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High turnout
desired for
election day
By Dllvid Morton

Today's weather forecast calls for
gusty winds between 15 and 25
mph, but ASUNM officials are hoping for a more agreeable voter turnout at the polls for the the ASUNM
general elections, open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Students will find ll polli11g
places scattered throughout the campus that contain ballots listing four
names for the ASUNM presidential
position, two nantes for the vicepresidential position, 18 names for
10 senatorial positions, four internal
business amendments and 64
budgets for student chartered organizations and services.
Although there are four names
liste(l on .t~e baUot fortbe prcsiden·
Don Gomez f;J eats a NaVaJo''faio·lii~Jttint ~J'f'tliti~Khi• Club's ties wiil culminate?-with thti Nlzh'oni5• lniJ 1D·K·runs, and a tial race, as of Tuesday there are
food stand, south ~Jf the SUB, Tuesday afternoon. The club is traditional Pow Wow toiHI held on the SIPI campus Saturday only threeofficial candidates: Marty
sponsoring Nizhoni Dap all this wHk, featuring daily work· afterno~Jn. For more information, call the Kiva Club at 277· Esquivel, Maureen "Moe'' Hickey
and Ruben Porter.
shops in the SUB on Native American culture, dance and 5150.
Mike Sadler withdrew his cancookinf, as wellasllrt and fashion shows. The week's fest/vi·
didacy Tuesday to endorse presiden·
tial candidate Hickey, but because
the announcement came so close to
the election date, the ballots containing his name had already been
printed •. ASUNM Elections Committee Chairwoman Denise Cordova
cautioned that votes cast for Sadler
By David Morton·
dedicated, hard-working staff, and, will not count.
if they get no recognition in the
By Harrison Fletcher
The proposed cuts in education at
The Student Publications Board above fonns or any other tangible
the national level demonstrate that
Cordbva considered posting signs
John Schoeppner, student-body the federal government "is com· agreed Tuesday to begin the appllca- way, they will not stay."
at each of the polling. places
Most of the board members announcing Sadler's withdrawal
president, Tuesday urged under- pletely ignorant of student needs.'' tion process to choose a new editor
for the New Mexico Daily Lobo, agreed that the magazine's editor from the race because it "would
graduates to vote in today's Associ-, he said,
ated Students of the University of
Unless students make their needs and it discussed possibilities for and key staff should receive benefits give his supporters a chance to chose
New Mexico elections because eco- known, they are in danger of losing paying the editor and key staff mem- for their work. However, it was another candidate and have their
nomic issues such as tuition and needed services such as financial- hers of Conceptions Southwest pointed out that the board did not vote count,'' she said.
have the power to waive tuition or to
financial aid demand student input. aid programs, said Schoeppner, who magazine.
But John Krist, ASUNM attorney
The board will begin an advertis~ institute academic ties between the general, opposed the idea because of
will
leave
office
the
last
day
of
the
Although 12 percent of the eligi:
ing campaign today to publicize the University and the magazine. Board past precedents, "We've never done
ble undergraduate population voted semester.
availabilityofthe Daily Lobo editor members decided to refer Hogan's that before,'' he said. "In the past,
Schoeppner
also
said
the
l.egislain last year's elections, Schoeppner
position. The application deadline i!i proposals to the Conceptions Southsaid students need a strong voice to ture imposed a student tax increase April 3 at S p.m. Board members west Advisory Board to determine we didn't post signs when candi·
in
the
fonn
of
a
proposed
16
percent
dates dropped out so late in the
offset the funding concerns at the
will interview the candidates begin- how the proposals could be insti- race."
tuition
hike,
and
effective
student
federal level, the state level and the
representation is needed to combat ning AprilS at 1 p.m. finalists will tuted. The magazine's advisory
Cordova said the signs will not be
UNM administrative level.
be selected after the interviews.
board will report its findings at the posted.
such raises.
"In the past, they've usually next Student Publications Board
Part- and full-time undergraduAt the University level, students chosen three finalists from the first meeting in April.
·
ates who wish to vote must present a
are faced with a SIS-per-semester . interview," said Carnine Cordova,
valid UNM JD to the poll workers for
raise in student fees, and they •'need Daily Lobo .editor and ex•officio
verification. Students then sign a
a voice ill how that mbney is distri- member of the board.
signature book and are given a ballot
buted,'' he said.
The new editor will be named on
with
which to vote. The candidates,
••students need a leader who will April t2 and will take charge ofthe
the amendments and fout budgets
In the ASUNM presidential
111
the
process
of
typesetting
paper
on
April
22,
when
Cordova's
fight the administration for student
for student serVice organizations
the .. HB 402, budgets addressed
candidates' profile .appearing in
needs," he said ...Jf there is an in· terlll officially expires.
appear on the front of the ballot. The
Tuesday's Daily Lobb, Marty
during
forum"
story
appearing
in
Although
the
board
started
last
crease
in
student
fees,
then
students
remaining
60 service and chartered
Tuesday's Daily Lobo, a rdugh
Esquivel's answer to the question
need to make sure there is an ill· year's application process earlier in
organizations
are listed on the back
"How are you qualified for this
draft
was
inadvertently
substithe year, Bob Lawrence, Student
crease
in
student
services.
of
the
ballot.
StUdents must use a
position?" was left out of his protuted for the final version. In
•'The more students Vote; the Publications Board chairman, said
No.
2
pencil
to
mark the ballot.
addition
to
spelling
and
gramma-.
file. His answer was: ''My exten~
he thought candidates would have
mote
political
efficacy
they
have,"
tical errors, comments of
There will be three polling places
sive experience with ASUNM
ample time to prepare for the posi·
!laid Schoeppner.
ASUNM senatorial candidates
(Senate, Lobby Commiuee) has
in the Student Ui1ion Building: one
tion.
were deleted. Senatorial profiles
provided me with the knowledge
on the south end, another oil the
SchoelJpner also said students
In other business, Martha Hogan,
can be found on pages 3, 6 and 7
:and makeup of our state govern•
should vote to ensure that student Conceptions .Southwest magazine
north end and one in the basement.
of today's edition.
ntent, our higher education sys•
groups receive funding.- Under~ editor, asked the boru-d to take some
Other polling places ate located at
The incomplete paragraph
tem, and the University adminis·
graduates have the opportunity to action concerning possible payment
Mitchell Hall, Marron Hall, be·
quoting vice-presidential candi·
tratiort. That's very important to
approve the budgets of each char- and college credits . for the magatween Farris and the Mechanical En·
date Joe Monge should have
tered and service organizations :tine's editor and key staffmembers.
know, butthe key is knowing
gineering building, thebus stop ncar
funded through ASUNM.
read, " •• , Monge said he too
how to deal with people and get•
"This seems to me the real ess·
the duck pond, the Anderson School
was against HB 402 became it
"I think there should be a good ence .of why the magazine has so
ting your goals accomplished. l
of ManagemetJt, La Posada, John·
voter turnout;'' he said. ''there are many ptobletns," she stated in her
usurped the authbrity of student
possess these qualities."
son Gym and the Nursing and
a lot of important issues and a lbt of report to the board. "It is my experi·
government. •'
Pharmacy building on North
good candidates.'•
. . ence that you may have the most
Campus.

Schoeppner· urges
un_.dergrad voting.·. ~

Snafu
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Board begins process to
select .Daily Lobo editor

Snafu
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UNM BALLROOM DANCE
CLUB
SPRING FORMAL
Friday, March 29, 1985
8-12 p.m.
FEATURING:

* Latin and Ballroom Music
* Special Performances

* Door Prizes

* Refreshments

MEMBERS:

$5.00 Advance
$6,00 Door
NON-MEMBERS

$6,00 Advance
$7.00 Door
~

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

EDITOR
of the 1985-86

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must be students enrolled at the University or New Mexico
with a g.p.a. ofnt least 2.5. They must have completed nt least 18 credit
hours nt UNM mul have demonstrable exp~?rience injollrnitlism, The term
of office will run from April 22, 1985 into April 1986.
Appli~ntions

arc available at the Student Publications business o!llcc,
room 13) of ~!arran Hall, from 8:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m. ~londay
through Jlriduy. Applications must b<• completed and returned to the
Student l'ublicatiuns businoss office lw 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 3,
1985. Tlw Board will nwetto interview the applieants 1:00 p.m. on Friday,
April .5.

--~-

Wire Report

General Electric charged· with fraud
PHILADELPHIA - General
Electric Co., the nation's fourthlargest defense contr~ctor, Was indicted Tuesday on .more than 100
counts of defrauding th\l government in a $47 million contract to
develop a nuclear-warhead system.
A federal grand jury charged GE
with four counts of making and presenting false claims .to the United
States and 104 rounts. of making
false statements to an agency of tl!e
government, the Air Force.
Also charged in the I I 2-count indictment were one current and one
former GE employee, who were accused on two counts each of lying
before the grand jury investigating
the matter,
If convicted, the two face a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison
and a $20,000 fine. GE [aces a .fine
of more than $1 million if it is convicted on all the charges, according
to the FBI.
GE issued a statement denying
any criminal wrongdoing.
"H is alleged that incorrect
charges were entered on employee
time cards submitted five years ago.
Involved are I 00 time cards out of
approximately 100,000 time
cards," the statement .said.
··•q,E has indicated its willingness
to reimburse the government for any
improper charge~ that might have
been made. We are confident we can
work out all the i~sucs arising out of
this matter and continue our role as a
responsible supplier of the nation's
defense needs."
The indictment charged GE 's Re·
Entry Systems Division, located in
Philadelphia and King of Prussia,
Pa., had a series of contracts with the
Air Force to replace existing reentry
vehicles on Minuteman intercontinental ballistic missiles with a

--------

STOP the PIRGiars
FROM EXTRACTING YOUR STUDENT FEES

---Senate candidates profiled---

By UPI

new, updated vehicle,
The re-entry vehicle carri~J~ t~e
nuclear 'warheads and th\l am1ing
and fusing system that activates and
targets the warheads.
The project, .known as the MK·
12-A program, included contrac.ts
for test equipment and related com·
puter software programs needed to
insure that the missile and its new
components would function properly if actually launched.
Edward Dennis Jr., U.S. attorney
for Pennsylvania·'s eastern district,
announced the indictments to a news
conference,''
The indictment charged that between Jan. 1, 1980 and April!983,
GE defrauded the government by
claiming more than $800,000 in
non-reimbursable overruq labor
costs on the ''second buy contract"
by misch;rrging the costs to othet'
government contracts.
This was discovered in an audit
covering only one-eighth of the contract's worth. The FBI is continuing
an investigation into the matter.
The indictment alleged that the

·.

Editor's note; 'J'hejo(/(Jwing profiles
are th(Jse of ASUNM senatorial
candidates in .the order they will
appear on the ba/l(Jt. Senate candi·
dates Jeri Lynn Schepple and Sean
McCloskey did not return profiles.
Due to space f:Onsitierations the
candidates' answers do not appear
in their entirety.

misc(]arging was accomplished by
altering time c;rrds of re-entry division employees without their
knowledge; charging costs to other
contracts impropedy; having employees submit blank time cards th!lt
were completed incorrectly by managers and allowing the division's
accounting department to transfer
costs from the contract, which was
over its prescribed .limit, to another
contract that had c~pts tlpt .were
reimbursable.
.
According to the indictment, one
of the MK-12-A contracts for test
equipment was a fixed-price inceutive contract, which meant that. all
costs over an agreed-upon ceiling
could not be paid by the Air Force
but instead had to be absorbed by the
company, This agreement was
known as the "second buy contract."

Marty is a 21·year-old senior from Santa Fe, majoring in journalism.
Her.e is some of his background experience at U.N.M.
e ASUNM Senate
• Senate Pro Tempore

•
•
•
•
•
•

Faulty welds cause delay
a,t Palo Verde nuke plant

• Deputy Voter Registrar

PHOENIX- Leaky welds in a backup cooling system at the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station will not be fi~>cd until investigations have been .
completed in two weeks, project officals say.
"We're not planning to fix it," said Brad Parker, a spokesman for the
project. "We say it's a. non-problem.''
But U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission officials think otherwise and
further investigations may be done to determine if similar corrosion is
affecting other pipes in the $9.3 billion, triple-reactor plant.
Arizona Nuclear Power Project officials said 80 percent of the welds on
stainless steel pipes used in the amdliary cooling system at Units I and 2 of
Palo Verde are pitting and corroding.
The corrosion was disclosed in a newsletter sentto the media last week, but
the publication made no mention of the leaks.
An NRC memo dated March II stated that some of the welds were so
corroded they have developed 12 to 15 leaks so far with 135 indications of
serious corrosion. The memo was released Monday by the Coalition for
Responsible Energy Education, an opponent of Palo Verde.
Inspectors X-rayed 55 welds in Unit I and found none with leaks, but about
80 percent showed signs of corrosion.
NRC resident inspector Gonzalo Hernandez said Monday that the commission might wallt the welds replaced before Unit 1 goes on line as scheduled
May I.
Engineers suspect that a microorganism has grown in the stagnant WP.ter in
the 6-million-gaUon cooling ponds and is attacking the pipe welds.
Another possible cause of the pitting and corrosion may be a chemical
reaction between the stainless steel pipe and a different metal used on the
weld, Parker said.
Technicians at the plant also are trying to find out why an emergency
• protection system for the Unit I reactor switched on recently. Such a
malfunction could have initiated a shutdown of the reactor had the plant been
operating.

As ASUNM President, Marty will pursue these six Issues:
• MAKE EFFORTS TO KEEP TUITION INCREASES TO A MINIMAL
• PURSUE ALL AVENUES FOR ADEQUATE LEVELS OF
• FINANCIAL AID
• MONITOR THE USE AND DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENT FEES
• DEVELOP MORE ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES FOR UNM STUDENT'
• SUPPORT AND EXPANSION Of CHILD CARE PROGRAM
• ESTABLISH TIGHTER BONDS BElWEEN ASUNM AND ITS CAMPUS CON·
STITUENCIES

for ASUNM President

Elena Gutierrez and Ray Aragon brttt:e themselves against
yesterday's stiH winds downtown. Today's weather will be
partly cloudy with 20 mph winds and a high in the mid 60s.

Medical school to study elderly
The University of New Mexico's
School of Medicine will be studying
the effects of exercise and "wellness" programs on geriatric patients.
Sixty volunteers are needed between the ages of 65 and 85, who
suffer from high blood pressure,
lung disorders, and problems in
mobility. Dr. Robert Thompson will

In Monday's ASUNM budget
story, the Association of Accounting Students 1985 request was stated
as being $1,000. The. correct figure
is $2,400.

• Does NMPIRG benefit all students?
NO. The money they receive from ASUNM benefits very few. 50% of their
budget goe'S towards salaries. Of their $16;250 budget request, $8, 173
.is budgeted for salaries.

It is filir liuw thi!t $ll.ideilts' llsc.1/ rigllls 11te restoi'cd.

this ad paid for by
Students lor 11 Belter & Balant:ad Education (SBBA}
Keith E. Mazakowslt.l, reseiln:h director

2120
Central SE

243·6954

Would like to encourase everyone
to vote for our budsct today.
National Chicano Health Orsanlzation

loLo

SAVE TIME TANNING
Y2 hour at TAN USA
is=to 3 hours under
the hot sun:
Tunes While
yoU TAN

1) Both Sides Tan at once.
2) Tans Like 12:00 Noon

The club also endorses
Marty EsquiVel Pres.
Joe Monge V-Pres.
Senators: Les Yamato1 Richard Whiston,
Kelly Green, John Martinez
Ulllan Montoya, Sharon Roe,
Tommy 'Thomas, Aldu Franco,
Elise l<usnetz, Andrea Phllliber

men's

shop

f.

•

evaluate patients initially. The
volunteers will continue on a 5·
month program including classes in
exercise and "coping with age."
Thompson will re-evaluate the
subjects at the end of the program to
identify if it has been. !l benefit.
Volunteers should have chronic
illnesses which interfere with every•
day activities. Subjects who suffer
from active heart disease or Who
take medication that affects the heart
cannot be accepted into ihe program, Thompson said.
BMore information can be
obtained from UNM's Department
of Family, Community and
Emergency Medicine by calling
277-2165.

NCHO-Health Club

• Does NMPIRG speak out solely on student issues?
NO. Their board of directors pursue their own pet political issues.

-Senate Finance Commit1ee
ASUNM Lobby Committe
Student Publications Board
Voting Member, Associated Students of New Mexito
National Student Exchange Program Towson State University
Dean's Ust, College of Arts and Sciences

• ASUNM Liaison to Albuquerque Ciiy Council

Snafu

the NMPIRG Budget

Additionally, I have just been
through ASUNM's budgeting process far its chartered organizations,
and I believe that .that experiencecoupled with my accounting expertise - wiU enable me to work toward a budgetary process that is
more responsive to its student constitutency."
Students' interests "Yes, I do
think the students' interests are
served well by ASUNM since John
Schoeppner's administration has
been in office. However, I perceive
the increased interest in ASUNM's
General Election this time as:
I. A reaffirmation of faith i.n
ASUNM, and
2. A perception by ASUNM's chartered organizations that they must
become more involve with ASUNM
in order that their interests will. be
best served."
continued on page 6

Marty Esquivel

Charged with two counts each of
peljury were Roy Baessler, 40, of
Topsfield, Mass., a former unit
manager at GE, and Joseph Calabria, 50, of King of Prussia, Pa., a
chief engineer.

JEANS

NO on

Why ''I have sat back and watched
ASUNMgo by for four years. I have
!iCen both had and good, I want this
position because I feel I have good
ideas with the support to see them
through. ASUNM has been relatively unknown to some student groups
on .campus, and I hope to bridge that
gap."

interaction between student groups good majority of tnem are presently
andASUNM. ASUNM has been too being served."
distant, which in tum makes procedures s\lch as the budget process a Changes "The only real changes
real .headache."
that I would like to make is to bring
greater interest to the students who
Stephanie Marcelli
presently do not know just h()W valuFreshman. - pre•oJ)tometry
able a student government can be."

Why "I am interested in doing Scott Douglas Floersheim
whatever is possible t.o help the Senior - accounting
school. and its image."
Why "I want this position because
Qualifications ' 'As a fourth year Qualifications "In t(]e past 1' ve I wish to serve and represent a unistudent here at UNM, I feel that I · had a great deal of experience in versity which has provided me with
have come in contact with many student government, I was a mem- so many good experiences and
facets of the University. My work as ber of the National Honor Society opportunities."
a residence hall adviser exposed me and president of student senate for
to lots of students with many con. two consecutive years .in high Qualifications "Having spent four
cerns and questions. I feel that I am schooL''
years at UNM, Ihave seen ASUNM
open minded 010d willing to take a
being served well by ASUNM?
at its best and at its worst; also during
Changes - What changes, if chance, if it can benefit the student Students' interests ''For the most tbis time I have gained great insight
any, would you make in student population,''
part, yes. Although, not all student into the varied lifestyles and cultures
Changes ''I would like to see more needs and interests call be .met a that make up UNM's .community.
government?

The following are the questions
asked by the DililY Lobo selected for
publication.
Why - Why do you want this
position?
Qualit'icati~ns - How are you
qualified for this position?
Students' interests - Do you
think the students's interests are

Wrangler·

Vote

Les Yamato
Junior - chemical engineering

•
ABQ. 298-5450

Call for an appointmeht

Rio Rancho 892-5557
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Forum
by Berke Breathed
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Value oi groups questioned
As in previous years the budget process is one of the main concerns in the ASUNM !llections. In spite of the enormous amount of
attention given to the budget, one key issue rarely gets debated.
Almost everyone talks about how we sho\lld fund st\ldent gro\lps,
but whethl'ltthey are worthy of being f\mded is an alternative that has
not been disc\lssed. Some groups are actively seeking ways to provide services for any student at this Umversity. Other groups only
provide services for their members.
Is itfairforthe majority of students to fund a group whose purpose
is to provide some sort of service to a club with an exclusive membership, or one that only serves betvveen 15 and 60 active members?
For many years the budget process for student groups has been a
"first come, first serve" operation. This may have worked well in the
past, but some speciali~ed interests have come to expect their piece
of the student fees pie without giving anything back to the general
community.
This year a group whose membership must consist of students
majoring in a certain field asked for $18,900. Fortunately, this budget
was decreased considerably. The group's members belong to one of
the most highly-funded colleges at UNM. There is nothing fair or
responsible about this type of budget request.
Some groups do contribute to the entire student body by offering a
direct service, such as counseling or indirect benefits, such as those
derived by lobbying for an issue that affects students.
Being fiscally responsible does not mean slashing budgets indiscriminately. It means being sure that the money is well spent. Student
fees are not earmarked for the special purpose of funding as many
student groups as possible. They are allocated to student government, which can then decide how to distribute the money. If this
money is not being spent to benefit the majority of the people from
which it came, there is something wrong with the process.

'

PRESIDENTIAL ENDORSEMENTS

3) Jeri Lynn Scheppele

... commentarg

1) Marty Esquivel
American Institute .of Chemical Engineers
Associated. Computer Machinery Society
American Nuclear Society
Institute of Electrical and .Electronics Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Financial Management Association
Delta Sigma Pi
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes par Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Returning Students Association
Panhellenic/IFC

4) Scott Floersheim
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
Associated Computer Machinery Society
American Nuclear Society
lnstltu'te of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accountiing Students
Delta Sigma Pi
Financial Management Association
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes par Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Gay Lesbian Student Union
Economics Student Council

Multitude of ASUNM efforts should motivate voters

2) Rubin Porter

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

1m

"IT5t£M$ lVWOF!K.
JI3FFRE'I'5 7URNIN6
OIJT 6ffAT. '
C>

By Jeff Lavers,
President Protempore,
Associated Students of the Uni·
versity of New Mexicll

-..tellers
Blind allegiance to Israel
promotes shaky situation
Editor:
As a Jew, I feel it is very sad to see that many other Jews (like S.
Karnl) are blind to any wrongs committe,d by the government of
Israel. Because of anti-Semitism (particularly its manifestation in
Nazism and the Holocaust), Jewish people are unwilling to critici~e
Israeli militarism and expansionism. This position is morally bank·
rupt and counter-productive. Israel is no more "safe" because of its
destruction of much of Lebanon or because ofits annexation of West
Bank lands. Tens ofthousands of Israelis are opposed to the invasion,
by their government, of Lebanon. The situation In the Middle East is
as unstable as ever.
I cannot imagine being a Palestinian and not wanting freedom,
security, and a homeland, just as I cannot imagine being a Jew and
not wanting anti-Semitism to end once. and for all. Calling Palesti•
nians and Lebanese "paid propagandists" for speaking out about
their situation is as ridiculous as it is arrogant. Palestinians and
Lebanese are s\lffering now what Jews have suffered for a long time.
The terrible paradox is that it is some Jews (primarily those in parts of
the Israeli government) who are most responsible for this suffering.
It is understandable why many Jews are so sensitive about the
questions of Israel and anti-Semitism. These issues must be aired and
understood •. But blind allegiance to injustice is absolutely no way to
resolve the problems at hand. Both in Israel and every place else it is
crucial that Jews reach out to dialogue with Palestinians. and other
Arabs in a sincere attempt to understand each other and to seek
mutually-acceptable solutions.
Farrell Brody

I PKII/1<
KIXJT /JEeR.

ASUNM
ELECTION COMMISSION
·Endorsement Page

in requesting information on
issues varying from parking to
graduation fees.
ASUNM-sponsored groups
have provided services and information to the students of this

Have you ever stopped to
think what the Associated Students of the Unversity of New
Mexico student Government has
done for you? With this being
election time .again, it is time that
you know, and maybe because
of ASUNM's efforts, you will be
motivated to vote.
Did you know that because of
ASUNM's efforts in lobbying at
the state legislature:
• The New Mexico Workstudy
program received a 30 percent
increase from $1.1 million to
$1.424 million
• The New Mexico State Student Incentive Grant program received a 117 percent increase
from $389,000 to $823,000
• Child Ca.re received a 30 percent increase in appropriations
• Tuiilon levels will not be
raised 16 percent at UNM in all
Ukelyhood, but less.
But what about efforts at the
University level? ASUNM has
been the student's voice to the
administration and community
for several years. It was ASUNM
that was largely responsible for
moving the ticket booth for athletic events back to the main campus, to meet the students' needs
for .convenience. ASUNM has
been a strong student advocate

Aaotiolod SIUHnll ollho

UllivMii~

ol How Mo.ko

campus for many years and will
continue to do so for years to
come with your support.
ASUNM was responsible for
obtaining several valuable typewriters for the duplicating center, paving the Way for students'

use of the tutorial center, and
providing access for students on
this campus to this paper, by
funding $38,000 to the Daily
Lobato pay for student subscription fees, so that students can
· have a copy of the paper for free.
This year ASUNM has funded
49 student groups and 14 student services totaling $277,400
and r.epresenting every student
on this campus. Yet it is amazing
to note that fewer than 8 percent
of those eligible to vote in
ASUNM elections do so. This
means that 8 percent of the students are telling the 92 percent
what to do on this campus! It is
so easy to vote, all you need is a
valid student 10. The voting
booths and times are so convenient, you will probably trip over
one today. So, before you discount the possibilitY of voting in
the election, consider the benefits, and then vote. It will prove
worth your while.

3) Maureen "Moe" Hickey
Gay Lesbian Student Union
Society of Women Engineers
Kiva Club
4) Mike Sadler
Slavic Studies Association
Economics Student Council
Student Organization for Latin American Studies

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL ENDORSEMENTS
1) John Little
Slavic Studies Association
Student Organization of Latin American Studies
2)Joe Monge
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
Associated Computer Machinery Society
American Nuclear Society
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
UNM Marketing Association ·
Association of Accounting Students
Pella Sigma Pi
Financial Manage111cnt Association
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes par Ia Cullura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Gay Lesbian Student union
Economics Student Council
Returning Students Association
Panhellenic/IFC

SENATE ENDORSEMENTS
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1) Les Yamamoto
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
Associated Computer Machinery Society
American Nuclear Society
.
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delta Sigma PI
Financial Management Association
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes par Ia Cultura
NCHO
.
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Kiva Club
Economics Student Council
PanhelleniCJIFC
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2) Stephanie Marcelli
0

5) Richard "Ske101f" Whiston
Slavic Studies Association
6) Mark Hartman
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
Associated Computer Machinery Society
American Nuclear Society
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delia Sigma Pi
Financial Management Association
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes par Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Economics Student Council
ReturningSStdeett Association
Panhellenic/IFC
7) Kelly Green
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes por .Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Gay Lesbian Student Union
Panhellenic/IFC

8) Damon Martinez
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Della Sigma Pi
Financial Management Association
Returning Student Association
Panhellenic/IFC

. I} John B. Martinez
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delta Sigma Pi
Financial Management Assooiation
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudlantes por Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Kiva Club
Returning Student Association
10) Ulllan Montoya
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delta Sigma Pi . .

Financial Management Association
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Kiva Club
Gay Lesbian Student Coalition
Slavic Studies Association
Returning Student Association
PanhelleniciiFC

11) Ross Burkstaller
12) Sharon M. Roe
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Gay Lesbian Student Union
Economics Student Council

13) Tommie Thomas
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delta Sigma Pi
Financial Management Association
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes. par Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Kiva Club
Slavic Studies Association
Returning Students Association
Panhellenic/IFC
14) Aida E. Franco
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delta Sigma Pi
Financial Management Association
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Gay Lesbian Student Union
Returning Students Association
15) Mark Hellmer
Presidential Scholars
Slavic Studies Association
Economics Student Council
Panhellenic/IFC

18) llyse Kusnetz
UNM Marketing Association
Association of Accounting Students
Delta Sigma Pi
Financial Management Association
Presidential Scholars
Minority Coalition
MECHA
Estudiantes pot Ia Cultura
NCHO
Black Student Union
AISES
Arab Student Union
Southwest Indian Student Coalition
Returning Students Association
Panhellenlc/IFC

17) Andrea L. Phllllber
Presidential Scholars
18) Sean McCloskey

PQ~e
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---Senate candidates profiled---continued from page 3
Changes "Student representation, with minoritic.s and students from
Changes "Having just been with an open line to senators of different groups of UNM need to be
through th() budget process for char- ASUNM. Equal representation for incorporated into the senate. I feel
the senators need to bridge the gap
tered organizations, I believe a few all student organizations,"
be.twcen tile students aod governchanges arc in line.
ment although the gap has lessened
I. Organizations' budget proposals Mark Hartman
need to be turned in much earlier, Junior - .business administra- it still needs work. I'd like to help
improve the credibili!Y of the stU•
maybe even in the late Fall, in order tipn/pre-law
dent government. ASUNM student
that ASUNM will have sufficient
Why "I have always had an interest government is oo the way Up and it
time to review the proposals.
2. After reviewing each proposal, a i.n policy making, and the senate needs people who are willing to
senator should be assigned to each provides an area to Jearn and de- work to keep it up. After all, the
organization to give that organiza- velop skills ln the urea. More impor- student government is the students'
tion thoughtful feedback on the tantly I am very concerned with how only link to .the administration and
funding request. Then the senator students' mandatory fees are being the way our university is run.''
should work with the group to de- spent."
Qualifications? "1 feel my largest
velop a sound, !!Cceptable proposal
for resubmission to ASUNM ... " Qualificati(ms ''Being an active qualification is my .eagerness and
member of several campus groups willingness to work for ASUNM."
and having been a senate aide has
Richard "Skeet" Whiston
provided me with the experience Students' interests ''I feel the
,Junior - political science
necessary to responsibly manage the serving of students' interests during
Why "! have a strong desire to allocation of our money. Also, my this administration compared to the
make innovative changes to student job at the office of School Relations pasthas drastically improved. There
govenunent and University activi· allows me to be exposed to the con- is still a lot of work to be done
tics. I feel that c~ch person should cems and needs of both current and though - As l have said before,
there still needs to be a more equal
contribute personal time and efforts prospective otudcnts."
representation in our government so
to make the policies effective and
Students' interests "ASUNM has that all of the voices may be heard,''
appropriate.''
been greatly improved over the past
Qualifications "Through past ex· year, but there is yet a great deal to Changes ''Changes in student govpcricncc, I feel that I am qualified in be done for the student who docs not ernment constantly need to be made
managenmnt of personal effective- gain from, or even know of, the ser- to keep a hand on the student needs.
ness and organization of groups to vices provided by student govern- The main point I have stressed on my
platform is the need for more of a
meet the situution and challenge. ment.-''
voice within the ASUNM governHaving been placed in a position of
authority, I am capable of handling Changes "Bring student govern- ment. This can be accomplished
pressure~ and experienced in group . ment back to the student! Student - through a more equal representation
involvement and effective control of government needs to be accessible of the students and also a more one
to a greater number of students. on one communication between stua group's activities."
Organizations funded and services dents and their government. Other
Students' interests "I feel that the provided by ASUNM should be issues I feel need to be looked in·
elude a thorough going over of the
students' .interest~ arc being served made better known."
· ASUNM law books as well as the
well, by the present members of
election code, also looking into a
ASUNM, but that they are only get- Kelly Green
governing board for PEC."
ting the interests of students who Junior- physical therapy
have direct contact with them. I feel
that in order for the University stu· Why? "My main reason for run· Damon Martinez
dent to have their Interests served, ningforthe position of senator is that Freshman - biology
each niUst take an active role in I feel there needs to be a more equal
seeing that their views arc apparent representation of the ASUNM in Why "To he an active member in
government. Views of women along the university system and also to
to the members of ASUNM."

meet people."
Qualifications "I have the inccn·
tive and motivation to make productive accomplishments in ASUNM. ''
Students' interests "I believe the
current administration does have the
students' well·bcing at heart."
Changes "I would like for the
senators to become closer to the stu·
dents' needs. The. senate should al·
ways be there for the students in·
stead of .vice versa.''
John B. Martinez.
Junior - political science
Why "The only way to influence
decisions that obviously affect students is by becoming directly involved with the process. Therefore I
am running for ASUNM senate.
There are many issues that affect
studeQ(S such as tuition increases,
child care and parking. And, l
strongly believe that as an ASUNM
senator I can add positive influence
to the University of New Mexico
student government."
Qualifications ''As a working student I share many of the concerns
that students are currently faced
with. Concern with the development
and growth of the university is indeed a necessary qualification for
the ASUNM s.enate. Also, the experience I gained on campus and
with the student government while I
was voter registration-education
chairman is definitely a valuable
asset for the position of ASUNM
senator.''
Students' interests "The current
ASUNM administration has worked
creatively to produce positive results
for the students at UNM. By lob.
hying against the proposed 16 percent tuition increase and by advocat-

jog for the continuation of Title XX
funds ASUNM has ensured many
students that they can continue their
education."
Cl!anges "1 would like to work to
get more student involvement in
UNM student government and I
would like to see ASUNM more. responsive of its. divers~ community. I
also advocate the continuation of voter registration-education projects
supported by ASUNM."
Lillian Montoya ·
Freshman - international rela·
tions
Why "Currently, there arc 19 male
senators and only one female senator. Although I am well aware that
20 different views arc represented in
the senate, I do believe there is a
need of additional female input •.. I would enjoy representing
the voice of the students and, at the
same time, make myself available to
listen to those who want to 'speak
out.'"

Qualifications • 'While in high
school, I served as student body
president and Central District Stl!·
dent Council vice president, In student government, l gained experience as a member of the Superintendent's Advisory Bo.arc!, and the
Albuquerque. United City Council.
Many people ask how high school
experience compares to UNM's student government, Simply said, both
require dedication, responsibility
and the ability to address the
issues.''
Students' interests "Depends on
your definition of students' in·
tcrests. If you mean apathy ••. no.
There has to be some type of program or liaison that searches out the
students (freshman or returning stu·
continued on page 7

ELECT SCOn FLOERSHEIM

ASUNM
SENATE
Competent

---Senate candidates profiled--continued from page 6
dents). Too frequently students are
not approached and made .comfortaple with UNM. Very few students
will actually make an effort to find
out about the university becau~c
they already feel like numbers,''
Changes "I would refer back to
students' interests. We have to do
something about apathy. When I say
'we' I mean each organization on
campus rn.ust make a sincere effort
to .cure this problem.''
Ross Burkstaller
Fr~shrn.an - marketing
Why ''I feel I am energetic and can
achieve much through my input."
Qualifications "I have had experience in high school student council
and through participation in mock
government such as Boy's State."
Students' interests "The interests
of the student body arc being met,
but not as well as they could be.
Many students arc not aware of the
services of ASUNM and therefore
cannot take advantage of them."
Changes "I would. like to make its
(ASUNM) services better known to
the student body. Many students
don't even know that there is a. stu-dent government at UNM." ·
Sharon Roe
Senior - economics
Why "I wallt to contribute to the
continuation of improvement of
ASUNM. Student government has
made great strides this year and I'd
like to see this continue. Since
ASUNM is internally stronger, we
can begin working on student representation on the Budget Committee
and having a voice in how student
fees are allocated.''
Students' interests "Yes, I feel
the present administration has
served the students well. I believe

ASUNM

the studellts have more faith that
ASUNM, as a result of the work
done by the se11ate and the Lobby
Committee."

Why "l would like tohelp the other
students of the U11iversity have a
voice in the administration of this
University, I would also like to see a
return of a greater pride in being a
student of the University.'·'
Qualifications "The greatest qualification for running for senate is a
desire to help. I would also like to
put my previous experience as an
office manager to work in this posi·
lion. I believe that organization is a
major factor in being a senator. "
Students' interests "No, I think
that the administration has forgotten
the students' interests. Money mat·
ters have become far more impor·
tant."
Changes "This past ASUNM
administration has made great
strides in the management of student
government. I would like to continue their programs and also to
make adjustments as needed."
Aid11 Franco
Sophomore -journalism

l. Dissertation approved by the office of Graduate
• Studies between 1980 andAprll 15, 1985.
2. Study must pertain to .a u.s. Hispanic topic.
3. Submission deadline of dissertation and abstract
(as approved by OGS) to SlfRI by April 15. 1985.
Co-sponsors

Chicano Studies Program
Graduate Student Assoc.
Southwest Hispanic Research Institute

ASUNM is proud to present a balanced budget for fiscal
year 1985-1986 to the student body. After many years of
deficit spending and financial irresponsibility, ASUNM has
worked diligently to reduce the deficit and fund its divisions objectively.
The ASUNM Senate and Administration urges you to
vote YES on all budget items in today's election.
Remember., Today is election day!

VOTE
1-ASUNM President
1·ASUNM Vice President
10-ASUNM Senators
4•Constitutional Amendments (Internal Business)
63-Budget Items

For more Info see
Ray Burrola, SHRI 277·2965

Presenred by rhe UNM Kiva Club, Nlzhoni March 25•30

VOTE
TODAY

kun with special guests
Chesrer Carl, Gallup; Bruce Gomez, laos Pueblo: Manuel Plno, Aco·
ma Pueblo: Efanor Smlrh, Albuquerque: timer Yazzie, Gollup: AI
Woqule, iemez.
T•Shirts lor rhe fiBt 200 enrronts.

Entry Fee $7.50
(for entries posrmarked by MOrch 27l,iare regis!Torlon 8-9 a,m,
March ao. $8.50
Entry Forms available or Kfvo Club <Narive Amerlcori Srudies).
Gardenswarrz Sportz, Gil's, and Sun Spons.
Loccatlon Southwestern· Indian Polytechnic lns1irure, 9169 Coors
Rd. NW Albuq. NM
Time 10:0d a.m. Saturday, March 30.

IVEIIYONE IS INVITED TO IIUNi

'

lor more lnlormarion coli '277-57 50
<run to bene fir UNM Kiva Club and the AI Tapahonso Memorial f'und.

Services Available Free
to All Students:
•Landlord/tenant hotline
• Consumer surveys on groceries,
banking and employn1ent agencies.
• Renter's Guide, Metro Cart Guide
and Woman's Guide to the Workplace.
elntemship program/research opportunities
• Quarteriy newsletter and research publications.

• A CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED IN
ISSUES THAT AFFECT YOU!I

0

Students' interests "Yes, I feel
this year the students' interests were
served very well by ASUNM. I am
sure as long as the student body participates in its government and
makes sure that the student body's
needs are being met and that their
concerns are being heard, ASUNM
will continue to serve the student
body well."
Cbanges ''One of the changes in
student government I would like to
see is more. women representation. 1
feel this is very important because
more than half the. campus population is women and, issues such as
child care and safety need to be
addressed."
Mark Hellmer
Senior- economics
Why "I am interested in student
government."
Qualilications"I feel I have the
ability to complete projects that I
start out to finish."

in the dark. The process must be
equal for all groups - one group
should not be given f11nds for one
purpose while another group cannot
be funded for the same purpose if
both groups have a similar claim to
the funds,"
Ilyse K;usnetz
Junior - English
Why "I enjoy being a senator; it
brings me into contact with students
and organizations 1 normally would
not actively seck out. I think that the
functionality of ASUNM is influenced largely by two things: good
leadership in the executive branch,
and dependable senators who will
put in the work the position entails. I
enjoy that work, and have structured
a great deal of my involvement on
campus around duties connected
with the senate.
Students' interests ''This year's
senate was extremely conscious of
student interests. We worked to benefit student groups, and passed
many resolutions that reflected student desires and concerns. My own
bill to establish office hours makes
senators easily available.''
Cht~nges "I would like to see each
funded student group have a senate
liaison to come to so they can discuss
what is gain on. with their group, and
also so they will understand the
budget process better. This way, the
senate will have a better understanding of each group's functions and
needs when appropriation time rolls

around."
Andrea Lee Philliber
Sophomore - history/political
science
Why "I decidec:l to run for senate
because I want to become involved
with UNM. I don't want to sit back
any longer and let people makedeci·
sions that will affect me, for me.
Some legislation came about this
semester that especially piqued my
interest in ASUNM senate. I feel
that not all of it was handled cor·
rectly."
Qualifications "I feel I am qual·
ified because of past c)(periencc and
my attitude, I have worked with and
on student governments in the past. 1
am .fairly secure in myknowJedge of
how these organizations operate.
My attitude towards an office is one
of dedication. It takes someone will·
ing to work hard to actually get the
job done."
Students' inierests "Yes, 1 feel
they arc, to the best of ASUNM's
ability. If the governnlent got more
input from students they could prob·
ably do more but witlJ the limited
flow of infonnation ASUNM gets I
think they do a good job,''
Changes "At this point in time I ·
see oo changes. in the government
except for some to the budget. If
elected and placed in office 1 would
be more able to sec the places that do
require change and would work to
bring that change about.."

Students' interests "The only
Why "I would like to be a student problem is the senators' attitude of
senator because I feel that native being in the office for themselves
New Mexicans, Chicanos and and not for the students."
women are not represented enough
in our student senate. I think it is Changes ·"A budget process that
very important that each of these does n.ot ]cave student organizations
groups are represented properly here
at UNM ... I am confident I will
do a good job as senator and will
give a positive and progressive pers·

Guidelines:

Paid for by the committee to elect Scott Floetshelm

pective to UNM's student govern·
ment.''

Qualifications "My qualific;ttions
for ASUNM's senate are as follows:
Changes "I'd like to make student 1.1 am a full-time student here at
government more accessible to the UNM, 2. I arn interested in the stu,
average student; possibly by visiting dent body and sJudent government,
student organizations at regular in· 3. I am velf' interested in the future
tervals. Thereby keeping abreast of of UNM, 4, I am familiar with
students."
senatorial processes and procedures,
and 5. I am a concerned student who
Tommie Thomas
wants to see positive changes in
UNM's student gove111111ent.''
Freshman - political science

George I. Sanchez
Memorial Award
a $500 Honorarium

and Concerned

Position 4
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Vote
Vote
Vote
Minority Student Coalition
endorses the
following candidates:
Marty Esquivel, President
Joe Monge, Vice-President

and for Senate:
1 Les Yamato
4 .Scott Floersheim
6 Mark T. Hartman
1 Kelly Jo Green
9 John B. Martinez
10 Lillian Montoya
12 Sharon Roe
13 Tommie C. Thomas
14 Aida E. Franco
161lyse Kusnetz
Paid for by:
American Indian Science and Engineering Students
Arab Students Association
Black Student Union
Esttidiantes por Ia Cultura
UNM KiiJd Club
Mooimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
National Chicano Health OrganiZation
Southwest Indian Student Coalition

Vote YES on budgets!
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Two westerns (of sorts) examine myths, men
If Windwalker is a nearly mythical West·

rri'Wi11dwalker will show Thursday and
Friday.
aBuffalo Bill a11d tile lt~diatts will show
Snturday.
All showings arc at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. in
the SUB Theater, Admission is $~,50 for
students and $3 general admission.
Related Nizhoni l)ays lilms include:
uHopi: Songs of ll!e Fourtlt World, a
documentary lilm shows tonight in the
SUB Theater, Admission is free.
[YThc PBS v.ideoNo Taming Back will be
shown l>'riday at 3 p.m. in Woodward
Hall. A discussion will follow, and admls·
sion is free.

em about the real wild, wild West, then
B1tffalo Bill and the Indians is a real We stem
about the myths of the frontier.
Paul Newman stars in the film. which has
for its unabridged title Bttffalo Bill and the
Indians or Sitting Bull' s History Lesson.
Director Robert Altman extracts the man and
myth out of wavering William Cody and .his
absurd, but ridiculously profitable, sllow,
the "Wild Wild West or Life Among the Red
Men and Road Agents of the Plains and
Prairies, an Equine Dramatic Exposition on
Grass or Under Canvas of the Advantages of
Frontiersmen and Cowboys."
During the 1885·86 season, the show
played to over one miJI ion spectators in
Madison Square Garden and over six million
at the Chicago World's Fair. It toured
abroad, was received by Queen Victoria and
the Pope. At the show's peak, it was raking
in $1,000,000 in profit annually.

Windwalker and Buffalo Bill and the /udi·
arc presented this week by the AS UNM
Film Committee in conjuction with Nizhoni
Duys.

W!5

The Kiva Club. a UNM campus-based
Native American cultural organization,
sponsors the annual Nizhoni Days. which
feature speakers, workshops and entertainment.
Pacific International Enterprises, a film
company that turns out unusually tame
"flunily entertainment" (remember the
Wildcmcss Fmnily?) released a fairly unsap·
py !Vim/walker to critical acclaim in )980.
Based on a novel hy Blaine M. Yorgason,
the story chronicles the adventures of an old
Cheyenne warrior (Trevor Howard) who,
nearing the end of his life, tells his story to
two grandchildren. He narrates his early life,
telling how he won the hand ofthe beautiful
Tashina for his own and how she gave him
twin sons.

Paul Newman plays Buffalo Bill in
the Robert Altman film.

Trevor Howard is a Cheyenne war.
rior in Windwalker.

Crow Indians murdered Tashina and kidnap·
pcd one of the tWins. The remainder of hi5
life was spent trying to find his kidnapped
son, the "lost one,"

family from the Crows. In so doing he discovers the true identity of "the lost one"
before rejoining his wife in the hereafter,

The old warrior dies, and his remaining
family and son, Smiling Wolf, place the
Cheyenne's body on a bur.ial platform on a
faraway hill.

Director Kieth Merrill was able to retain
the authenticity of Windwalker by employing a nearly ali·Native American cast
against the snowy backdrop of Utah's Unita
Mountains. The exception was the role of the
Windwalker, played by British character
actor Trevor Howard. Speech is either in
Cheyenne or Crow dialects, although English subtitles and voice-over narration are
provided.

On the way back the Crows altack, intent
on stealing the old warrior's great white war
horse, leaving Smiling Wolf severely
The otherwise happy flashbacks am wounded. But the old warrior is mysteriousfraught with pain, however, for marauding ly resurrected and comes back to save his

The show was the prototype big·time pro·
duction, which foreshadowed the 20th century·~ Jove affair with the bigger·is.be((cr
ethic.
Bill Cody may have been superstardom's
first victim. He was certainly the first star of
international entertainment stature. But Alt·
man's film is more than just a satirical poke
attheman's foibles-his fear of birds, a lust
for chcsty sopranos. It is a dark rumination
on fame, fortune and the failure of success.
Buffalo Bill's vaudevillian heroics do not
stand a chance against a silent and accusatory
ghost of Sitting Bull, who comes to vex the
aging star. If Altman's ending is a bit. incon·
elusive, his otherwise personalized techniques (overlapping dialogue, for instance)
made the movie work and satisfied the critics.

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
the

Student Research Allocations
Committee (SRAC)

STUDY IN BRITAIN
City Univer1ity of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programs-ARTS.

will meet for the finol time this semester on
Wednesday April t 0

H~~SCffiNCE~ENG~EffiNG

Any graduate student wishing to apply for SRAC funding must turn In their completed opplica·
tlons by 5: 00 pm April 9 for consideration. Call GSA office 277-3803 for funher information.

s·oUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.

Chr.istian rockers search pop for breakthrough
Mictmel W. Smith with Kathy Trocolli will perform at tile Kiva Auditor.
ium (Albuquerque Convention Center) at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 in
advance at all Giant and Power outlets.
By R.J. Olivas

. Michael W. Smith,, ·a\ong with many other ar~?its who belong to the genre
of contemporary Chnstmn rock, has been looking at the secular world for
'examples.
Ka.nsas, ~hose n;embers are 'bom-agajn' Christians, sports grand sym·
phomc mUSIC on their recorded efforts. Smith has admittedly been affected by
the sound. _No l_onger ~atisfied with ~cmaining in the background of pop
culture, artists l1ke Smith are harkenmg to the sounds on high. They are
looking for a crossover. A miracle, perhaps,
The new Christian music, laden with .soul-saving messages amid seduc.
tivcly c?ntcmporary sounds, has .its own stars, charts and magazines. A wide
g~mut as .avatla~le; St'l:per, a h~&~y-metal band that is fond of throwing
~1blcs at 1t~ audiences (literally hattmg them over the head); Petra, .hard rock
km to the hkes of Joumey; and Kathy Trocolli, something of a Carole King
with lots of soul.
Smith and Trocolli wHI appear tonight in !he Kiva Auditorium downtown
playing and singing their "ministries" to believers and skeptics alike. '
I~ a.n interview, Smith said, ''[T]o be pones! ... there aren't too many
Clm;~twn rcc~rds that seem fresh to me. r liSten to pop, but I believe Christian
fl!Usic can bejustas g?o~, and I h,nvea goal to be as accomplished as they arc.
I. m sure a lot of Chmtlans don t understand my synthesizer stuff and the
music on "Great Is the Lord" is even too heavy for some. But now i; the time
for a brc:!kthrough, and lots of people arc beginning to listen for a new
sound." (Cizristiall Review, June 1983)
Likewise, Kathy Trocolli has learned that crossover may be more than just
a luxury; it may mean survival in the competitive pop field, Her rendition of
an original Motown 1968 hit, "You're All I Need to Get )3y," becomes
"C~Iistianizcd" sli!lhtly to encorporat~ a religious conviction. The original
versmn of the Marvm Gaye and TammtTereiJ song went: "Darling, in you 1
found strength." By Trocolli it becomes: "Jesus, in you 1found strength."

Michael W. Smith lets his synthesizer

Singer Kathy Trocolli will present

deliver the message.

her musical ministry tonight.

---===============~======================================================~-

say you~ve never seen KQrf'l W.ha~ ar~
you waiting for? All women and inen ore wckomr.
CnrlisltG)'m, 7 p.m •• on Wednesdays.
Lind• Pl~r•. Stor)'lrllcr- will prts~ll. a progr.am (or

cbltdtc:n or all ages. Wednesday, March Z7, 10 a.m.

The progrnrn Is free and Will includdolktale51 game;,
$Ong.s and rhym~s. Fot more Info. ~~I the Cortalet;
Ubral)' at 897.0733,
SOI.AS {Siudrnt Or~taniurlon for Lalln Amrrinn
StudlrsJ, brOwn bag lunch presentation by Oilda
Uruna, _Brazilian prof. on Urban Planntng In Brazil,
W~neida):. Mart'ff~'ZT, 12 .:nooh, ar the· La!Jn
American lnstitUIC; 801 Yale NE. on campus.
fil'f'I')'Ont'wclcorne. Call277-296J ror.morelnfo,
Womrn'' Studlu: lltown Baa l.unth, Wed., March
2-', 12 noon_, at ·the UNM Women's Center, 1824 Las
l.orruu NE. Dr. Hel~n D•miro will ~peak on
"Mrdle\lal W(Jmcn and Their Literafure.u For more
info. call 277·38~4 or 277·3716,
Afro-AmtrltJn ~ntu Brown B•JC l.undt· every
other -wwncsday at 12 noon the. Afro-American
Cemcr i~ hoU to an .Ongoing brown Bas LuncheOn
featuring _,,.arious speakers and topics atfectlng.'Biack
!ludmu at UNM- Thrs Wed., March 2.7. the speaker
will be the HohOt.D.bleTommy Jewell speaking on 1he
Cour1 S}'stcrn$.

UJ,panlc F.nalt1trrfna- Ora•nl.r:atlon v.iiJ men to elecl

liC'w orrteers,W~t1·:. Mar~b 17~ 7 p,m,~ lnn~orn12Zof

M!t~hrll Hall. Members please aueml. Everyone
we)l:ome.
t-.'oonds)'S· ~ good, bot, homerook~ meal every
Wednesday, 12·1 p.m., wlih a short n!bte stUdy. Cost
ls Sl. AL t_l1e Daptisl SIUdcnt Center, 40t UtiiVC'tsiiY
NE. For more info. cali243·S401.
Wtdne!d•,. Portibltt Group, AltoltoiiCs Anonymous
mttts c~·ery Wednesday, t2 noon, in room J(J{),
Scholes.l-la11. '111e mcdln.S is open to an}'one with a
-desire to stop drinking.

Call for detail• (713) 64S.8402

7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
Hou1ton Texa1 77087

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
Ddra Slama Pill BudnrS!i f'niC"miiJ' will meet on
Thursday. March 28. 7 _p.m., in Law School toom

2406. Dr. Leon ·Orlffin, NCAA Firtill f'our Coor-

dinator., will be the. sucsi .speaker. for more info. call
277·MSO.

·o,en PorlrJ Retdln*"" at the 'book cast. 109 Mtsa SE,

Thurs•• March 28. 7 p.m. Readers have 10 minute; 10
read thtil' wOih and liSieners are •·clrome. Rdresfl..
nicnfs provided by donation. DaVid Bucldand wilr
sing and plaY guitar at the beglnnins and d'urlns_ the
break~ For mOre: info. call141·lf0%.
Amnatt lnltmlllOrili monthly meeting ror ftttcr:\tfidng and business, Tlmrs-,-, March 28, 1 p.m.,.
NcwtnanCcillet.

Maureen ''Moe'' Hickey
for ASUNM President

_CoOpetatb·e

Etf•clidon Qrlmtitkia Work$hop,

Thur.s.f Match 28; II a.m.. in Career Plannin& and
PlacCTtlebt,Siudent ServlecSt'enter., room 2iO~

Student leadership for Student Concerns
EXPERIENCE
• ASUNM Vice-President
• ASUNM Senator
• Member ASUNM
Finance Committee
• Public Information for
Associated Students
of NM
• NM Union Advisory
Board
• NMPIRG Board of
Directors Chairperson

CONCERNS
• Revising ASUNM
Budget Process
• Increasing Support for
Child Care on Campus
• Maintaining Strong
Financial Aid Programs
• Establishing Stricter
Criteria for Selecting
ASUNM Committee Chairs
• More Networking
With Student Groups
and ASUNM

·THE AOSTRAUAN
BAKERY CAFE
Aussie specialty dishes,
pies 8 pastries.
Espresso, coffees, teas,
8 frutelles.

..,.. : • -

2210 Central S.E.
Ac:ross from UN.M
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-midnight
Sun. 10 am-7 pm

THE FUN BEGINS MARCH 29th AT A TiiEATRE NEAR YOU!

•

••
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Sports
Lobos breeze past Hawkeyes
By Jay Raborn
Braving high winds and a b;tll that
seemingly had eyes, the University
of New Mexico baseball team defeated Iowa 12-3 Tuesday at .Lobo
Field.
Brisk 40 mph Winds made an
otherwise refined sport into a threering circus, with playerHesembling
puppets in the wind, vainly chasing
and circling elusive pop flies.
Normally routine outs became
adventurous escapades for players,
often resulting in poorly played
singles and doubles.
Lobo second baseman Jim Logan
.became proficient in using the elements, reaching first base twice on
pop flies that fell at the feet oflowa's
pitcher and shortstop,
Besides the gusty conditions,
players and coaches had to tolerate
poor umpiring behind the plate as
the strike zone became a foot wider,
causing batters to flail at pitches way
outside.
With every hit posing a problem
and the erratic umpiring, pitching

once again proved to be the key to
the Lobos' victory,
.
Coming off a two•week hiatus
due to an ankle injury, Lobo starter
Rod Nichols pitched well, holding
the Hawkeyes to three eamed.runs in
five innings work, After a slow 1-2
start this season, Nichols displayed
his winning fonn of last year, confusing batters with a mixture of fastballs and breaking balls.
The right-handed junior struck
out nine in earning the win, lifting
the 26th-ranked Lobos' record to 267, while Iowa fell to 11-6. Mike
Darby took the loss for the Hawkeyes, dropping his record to 2-2.
The Hawkeyes jumped out to a
quick 1-0 lead in the top of the first
inning on three successive singles.
The Lobos tied the contest in the
bottom of the inning on a walk and
two singles, but Iowa recaptured the
lead in the second with a run.
After Nichols struck out the side
in the top of the thkd, .Lobo left
fielder Jay Slotnick led off the bottom of the inning with a towering
home run over the left-center field

Women's Final Four set
The NCAA women's championship tournament enters this
weekend with the Final Four teams
set to do battle in Austin, on the
University of Texas campus.
In Friday night's first game,
which starts at 5: I 0 p.m., Old
Domiuion will face Northeast
Louisiana, an 85-76 winner over intrastate rival Louisiana Tech. ODU
had beaten Ohio State, 72-68, to
Lobo second baseman Jim Logan jumps up .to avoid the advance.
The second semifinal game Frispikes of Iowa's Rick Jennings (16} in Tuesday's 12·3 UNM
day night will feature Western Kenvictory at Lobo Field.

lucky and Georgia. WKU advanced
to Austin by defeating Mi~sissippi,
72-68, after upsetting No. 1 ranked
Texas, 92-90, in second-round play.
Georgia beat Long Beach State, 9782, ro make the Final Four. Long
Beach had earlier defeated the twotime defending national champion,
Southern California, 75-72.
The national championship game
will be pl;~yed on Sunday a11dtele·
vised live by KGGM-TV in Albuquerque.

~--------------------------·
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Lobo Classifieds
Mail-in Order Form
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Easylenclose
Just m1check,
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Classified Advertising - UNM Box 20
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131

177•6228
(On Campus, Redondo ilt Yille- Miltton Hilll 131)

Pleue pl;ac:e the following d.usliled ;ad In the New Mexico D.tlly Lobo
dme(s) beaJnnlns (d;ate)
;and endlns (date) - - - - under the utesory checked below.
Las Notlclas 0 Food/fun
0 Housing
0 Employment 0 Lost 1!.. Found

_

0 Services

D For Sale

0 'Travel

0 Miscellaneous

ON£ WOlD IN EACH lOX PlfASl

1

I

I.
1
1

I

1
I

1
11

N;ame:

Phone:

nme(s):- Words:.

Rate:

ToW:

Payment Methodt
M.uteturd/VISA #:
bplres:
ll.ates: 174 per word per Issue (four Insertions orless). .
.
... . . .....
12¢ per word per Issue (five or more consecutiVe Insertions wlth no changes)
Refunds! with receipt only Deadline: 1 p.m. the business day before Insertion
Minimum Chuge: $ f .00 Terms: Payrnent In advance

1

I
1

I
II

~-----·---------------~----·

UNM's sixth Dance for Heart benefit will be held Saturday, April13,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ·in Johnson
Gym.
Dance for Heart benefits the
American Heart Association.
· Aerobics will be held in the main
arena, while Master Dance, which
includes ballet, jazz ~nd modem,
will be in the Auxiliary Gym, Variety Dance will be in Room !S4 and
features .square dance, countrywestern, tap and flamenco,
-8Admission is free for those involved in the pledging process.
General admission is $2. Call 27751 Sl or 277-4347 for more infonna·
lion.
The event is sponsored by UNM
Leisure Services, UNM Aerobic
Dance classes and the American
Heart Association.

MAI\CH 29, 1985
STUDENT UNION BUILDING ROOM 250 A·C
8:30.1\egisrrcripn and Caffee
11 :00· lunch
9:00·Weicome
Box lunche> for srudenl!
Dean M:Jy
12:00· Gue" Speaker
College Engineering
The Honorable Edward
9: 15- AISE5 Ole!Vlew
T. Oegoy, Vice Chairman
Michael Avrirr
of the Navajo Notion
10: 00· Session I
'leadership: raking charge..
Kl Tecurmeh
1:00· Session Ill
Pe1>0nal Development
Eugene Abe ira
10:45- Session II
l'eMnol experience
Robert Broak>bonk
of worl<lng on o projecr
Using your ski!~ ro
2:00 Klrrlond Airforce
accomplish goa~
Weapons labororory rour

Evi!oy Oni! Is Invited

•
Sponsored by: The American Indian Science and Engineering SodeiY

I
I
I
.-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Dance for heart
benefit planned

AISES LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP

The Outdoor Store announces
Direct, factory to You
Altiwear storewide:

NEW YORK (UPl) - The United States Olympic Committee,
seeking to broaden its sources of income and at the same time keep the
Olympic image prominent during
off years, Tuesday announced an
agreement with three companies to
enhance financial support in the key
areas of television, licensing and
marketing.
Taking a positive step forward
Following the huge financial and
artistic succes~cs of Los Angeles,
tl1e USOC has fanned a team consisting of The Howard Marlboro
Group, Hamilton Projects Inc. and
Ohlmeyer Communications Companies to represent its interests,
The Howard Marlboro group will
be a consultant to the USOC in the
development of corporate sponsorships and the effective use of
such sponsorships through marketing and sales promotion programs.
Hamilton Projects will conceive
and establish merchandise-licensing
programs, and Ohlmeyer Communications will be the exclusive
• consultant to USOC for the creation,
development, production and distribution of television programming.
According to Mike Stone, president of Hamilton Projects, the mascot program is alread)' under development and should be on the market.carly next year. He said the key
words of hiE company's participation for the USOC are "promotion,
protection, profit and image."
Don Ohlmeycr, chairman and
chief operating officer of Ohlmeyer
Communications, said his company
is in the process of developing and
marketing a weekly one-hour series
called Olympic Dreams, which is a
preview of the program leading up to
the 1988 Olympics, and Olympic

Moments, vignettes of historical
happenings along with previews of
Olympic hopefuls,
"The United States Olympic
Committee is entering a new era
where we will be better able than at
any time in history to be able to
provide much-needed support to the
amateur athletic movement in this
nation," said USOC Secretary
General F. Don Miller.
''Our new coordinated team of

Angeles, United States atlllctes won
175 m~dals, 83 of them gold, and,
accordmg to Miller, the Olympics
generated a surplus to date of approximately $250 million. Of this, 40
percent remains in the Los Angeles
area to be used by a foundation; 40
percent goes to the new U.S. Olympic Foundation, a separate entity
from the USOC; and 20 percent goes
directly to the 38 national governing
sports bodies.
This still leaves the USOC requiring its own funds to support the development of athletes and its various
projects. Anticipated expenses for
the four years leading up to the Calgary Winter Games and Seoul Summer Games are about $1 15 million,
compared with $88.7 million for the
previous quadremlial, and less than
$7 million I 0 years ago.
The USOC hopes to derive more
than 50 percent of its operating
budget from sponsorships and
licensing programs.

consultants will make it possible for
us to develop our financial goals in
these areas more effectively than
ever before, as well as to provide
services and programs for our sponsors in a way we have never been
able to accomplish before."
Miller said support from Amcr•
lean corporations for amateur
athletes and the Olympic Games is
unprecedented in its enthusiasm,
and added, "We must develop this
interest and support if we are to continue the dramatic growth we have
enjoyed since 1978."
In the 1984 Games at Los

Drake Relays to
set new record
DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!)Drake Relays director Bob Ehrhart
said officials estimate a record number 185 teams will participate in the
65th annual relays, which would
create "geographically, the most
exciting field ever."
Ehrhart ~aid an increase is expected from last year's 165 entries
despite stricter requirements. The
field includes 12 teams new to the
Drake Relays, which run April 2627.

wo111en <netters.
to get.·homecourt test
Lob()

By M:.Ji;, Klll&lilall
The- Univ~mJity of New Mexico w!>men' s tennis team will
have to \>e in top form t\l beat the
challenges of Wichita State,
Texas•El Paso and .Louisiana
State thb weekend.
The matches will be played at
the Lobo Tennis Club Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, starting
wi.th Wichifa St. on Thursday at 9

a.m.

"This wj(j be the mostimportant game,'' said. Lobo Coach
Helen H!>rn. "We need to beat
Wio,hita to get a higher .ranking
regionally.'' Jf the Lobos •are to
qualify for the national playoffs,
they need to beat their re~ional
oval~.
'.
:Horn elipecl!' a ver:y C<>llll!llti•
tive mate~ agiii!ISt the Shocker$.
"They are v~ry eJose, We ~ow
· it, and we .kiJ!)w we can l)eat
them,'' she said.
• "We h11ven't played Wichita
.m a couple of years, but many of
theplayllfli ~~each other from
juniot COllfJJ!l!ition, and there's a.
rivalry there," Hom said. It's
this rivalry and closeness in skill
that Hom hopes will get the players purnpe4 up for the competi•
tion and make it exciting, she
said.
The .match against UTEP, .Friday at 2 p.m., should be an easy
win, Hom said. "We beat them
in the fall. This is theirrU$t year,

and they're just getting started, ..
sbe said.
But Ho.rn expects LSU to be a
tougher opponent on Saturday at

9 a.m.

Looking ahead, Horn said the
Lobos have eight more meets after .this weekend to prepare for
the conference championships.
''It's very itl1portallt that we win
them all if we hope to qualify
anyone" fortheNCAAs, sheexphiined ..
New Me11ico hns won 11 and
lost 13 matches thiS &eiiSOn.
''We've kind of experienced
Murphy's Law this year," Hom
said. ''We haven't played as a
whole team yet· this season. We
have co!ISistently bad ~pie out
dUe tl) illnei!S, and we have a I:QUplc of jnjlllie~ now,''
For example, Hom said t:hree
Qfherbclst p)ayen; have been lllli
ofthe lineup. Leanne Palmisano
has strep throat Li~a .auss lms
tendinitis, ll!ld K¢1ly Fackcl had
(() get s.titches in her C:liiil after
taking a fall, Palmisano and
Fackcl, hi)Wever. should be 4ble
to play in this meet, Hom said.
Hom added that the quality of
the team's schedule has been upgn~ded this year. ''We'replaying
tougher teams," she said. Horn
said improving the schedule had
been one of her goals as coach.
"The only way to really improve
is to play and beat the tough

teiii!IS ...
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS..... "

WORLD FAMOUS

if..o
....,....:

WINTER CLEARArJCE!

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

1
1

11

Mall or drop by:

0
D Personals

I
1

fence to tie the game. UNM added
three more in the inning for a 5-2
advantage.
The Hawkeyes scored one in the
fourth to make it a 5·3 game, but
New Mexico added three more in the
inning.
The poor umpiring took its toll in
the fifth inning as tempers flared,
After a disputed called third strike to
an Iowa batter, Hawkeye coach
Duane Banks rushed out of the dugout to exchange a few not-sopleasantries with umpire Pat Angeli.
Angeli threatened to leave, jeopardizing the Lobo victory, .but cooler
heads prevailed and the game resumed.
The two teams meet again today
in a 1 p.m. at Lobo Field.

Olympic Committee goes for green

All wholesale prices!

Shells
Poptop ...............

now

$20.00
Champ ~ -· _•.••• ~ ~ ••••• $30.00

sandpiper ..••

j

•••

~t ~

Breeze ..............
Windjammer., .......
Spirit •.. , ............
roloo

I I

o

oo

1

o 0 0 0

I~.

o o 4

$30.00
$:38.50
$40.00
$42.50
·$67.50

Jackets

now
Sprint ................ $52.50
rawn, •. ; •• , ._... , . ---~ ~ $65.00
Avanll ......... , ....• $67.50
Cotnet. •. , .- ...• , .•• * , • $61t50

Blizzard ............. $70.00
Jett ........ , .. " .... $87.50
Prism ....... ·.. ". , , . $70.00

SALE EI'IDS TUE. MARCH 31
Altlwear of Santa fe NM, Premier manufacturer of winterwear has
sent their entire winter stock to tHe Coronado Store to be cleared
out. lOO's of jackets. shells, bibst Everything all wholesaledirect to you prices! DON'T MISS IT!

MEN&. WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
Bring ThiS Ad
In For one
.Free Workout
NO OBLIGATION

our
Bth

Year
In

DENIS KIELY
Budweiser UNM/Lelsure Services Player of the Week

Pro Gym also
carries a line
of gym supplies,
vitamins, clothing
and lifting
accessories.

294·1221

Business

.... ......
'

The Budweiser UNM/telsure Services Player of the Week Is Denis
Kiely, Denis, a Ph.D, candidate Iii American Studies Is recognized
because ofhlsoutstandlng contributions in not one, but two Leisure
Setvfce basketball championships this spring. "I'd Ilk~ to thank my
fellow team members, on both the Dec:onstructlonlsts and Moby
Dunk, Tom DuiiiilngoutfeEirless leader, the offiCials fora thankless
task. artd all the other L.S. members who prove there Is life outside
the library," bents said, Once again, congratulations to Denis Kiely,
this week's Budweiser UNM/Lelsure Services Player of the Week,
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Las N oticias
IUSPANIC IINGINF.EIIIN() ORGANIZATION will
lw holding elections tonishr 7:00pm, Rm I:Z~ Mhchel
llnll. hcryonc Welcome.
3127
lNCt~'H SLJRVIVORS THERAPY Group. Con·
f1dcnlial, ~cnsluve group for women. lndividu~l
counseling alsp available. Cmuact C!1rYI Troller,
M.A. 266·£.o60.
3/27
PROSI't:CTIVE SI'UI!S fiRST rnceiing f~rselection
of new Spurs Friday, March 29, 7:00pm, SUD 2SOA·
11. Mandatory attendance.
3/29
Ht:i:rMi!ClSI RUMOR IS tltflt the pledge pany is
thh f· riday. Keep your l'lllendars open,
3n8
ASliNM ~'IESTA COMMIITEE booth fm are due
by Friday, March 29. ror more info.,~~~ 277·4660.
3/29
ASUNM FILM COMMI1'1'EF../Kiva Club: "Win•
dwalkcr", Thursday, Friday 7:15, 9:1.5. Saturday,
"lluffulo IIIII and the lmlians" 7:15, 9:30. SUll
Theatre. 277·5608.
3128
NO UMJTS - WOMt:N in the Ans wor~shop,
Saturday, March 30, II am to 8 pm. l'or more In·
formation, eaii277·S86J.
3129
STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR latin American
Studies brown bag Junclt presentation by OIJ~a
Bruna, llrtllllian professor, on Urban Planning 111
Jlru~IJ. Wed, March 27, 12 noon at the Latin
American Institute.
3/27
TVITION SCIIOLAIISIJIPS STILl, available for
lJNM's summer sessions In Ouadalajara, Mexico,
nnd Almeria, Spain. Orientation meetings scheduled
for March 27 (Ouadalajara) and March 28 (Almeria),
3!30 PM, lmematlonal Center, 1808LasLomas. Call
277·1901 for further Information and tor application
forms.
3/27
H.SDIAN ANI) GAV information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk IQ. Caii266·H041, 7:00.
1():00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29

Personals
TIU llEI,'fA COACIIF.S are Hi I Bill, Mark and
Steve - nrc you ready for us7.
3/27
U:NA IIA n; A Wondcrfulllirthday. Lots of love,
%abnam and Mnrisa.
3/27
KllliSII Tiff: KOI'tfPE'fl'fJON, Kappas! ~.ove, The
Koacltcs.
3/27
/.ETA PI,EDf'ES, YOU'nt: superfuburlf!cl Love,
H•ur sisters.
3127
FAfllll.QliS FREOnm PJIONEJ!IJ,L, 195 thank·
yo us. Signed ATandT.
3/27
CLANCF.Y1 CHRIS, JOliN, Dill, David- Revenge
i<'wcct!! llewnre!.
3127
Till-: JIUSINt:Ss t'IIATEI!NilY, Delta Sigma Pi,
encourages you to vote today.
3127
fRHJDIE "I'IIONE IIILJ1' M. Thanks for your
exorbitant contribution ofSJ9.S. ATandT.
3/27
VOn; POSITION 8 Und get the ~how on the road,
Damon Martinez, ASUNM Senate.
3/27
von:. l'IIIL V, fat ASUNM !'resident. Write In
C";mdidnte.
3/27
Tilt: NATIONAL CIIJCANO H~lth Organization
would like to encourage everyone to Vote for our
budget today. The club aha endorses MartY Esquivel
f11r rresrdent Jor Monge for v.p and Senators: Les
Ynmato, Richard Whiston, Kelly Oreen, John
Martinet, lillian Montoya, Sharon Roe, Tommy
Thomas, Aida Franco, Elise Kusnetz, Andrea
l'hilliber.
_ 3/27
~on; n;s ON ASUNM Internal lli111n~sSiJ.
Wednesday, March29, 1985.
3127
AISt:S t:NllORSEMENTS YES for AISES Budget,
M. E!quivel- Pmldenl, J, Monge- VIce
l'rcs!dcnt, Senarorial: l. Ynmato, M. llartman_, J.
Manincz, A, Franto,, T. Thomas.
3/27
EI;Ecr KEI,I, Y GREEN ASUNM Senate Position 7.
3/27
I'ASSOVER - Jt;WISU S11JlJENTS wishing to
attend SEDER Friday, Apri15th_plcasecaU299-414J,
821·49999 after 5 pm. untit512185.
4102
S11JOENTS SAY NO !lithe PIROULARS vote no Ill
P1RO's outragous budgel Pas. 25.
3121
S11JilENTS WJIO VOU going to call PIRO Duslersl
Vote no to PIRO on Wednesday. Pos. 25.
3127
VOTE YF.S ON. Internal Business Ml concerning
3/27
Smdenl Pub Board, It'~ time for a change!,
STI!OENTS DID YOU know that SO'I't of PIRO's
budget got$ to salaries? lle a Plrgbuster and SlOP this
waste of your student fees. Vote no to PIRG.
3/27
STOP Til& PUIIGULARS from using and abUiing
your studenr fcesl Vote no to PIRGil'os.:.!S. J/27
VOn: POSITION 8 for better Service ASUNM
Senate.
3/27
VOTE POSITION 8 for Personal Service, Damon
Mllttlncz:ASUNM Senate.
3/27
Til& UNM MAIIKETING Association, Association
of Accounting Studenu, l'lnanclal Management
ASsociation and Delta Sigma PI strongly endorse the
following ASUNM Cilndldates: l'resldent: Marty
Esquivel; VIce President: Joe Monge; Senators: Jeff
Walden, les Yamato, Scoll Floershelm, Aida
Franco, John Martinez, Mark Hanman, Damon
Maninet. Tommie Th<:mliiS, i..llllan Montoya, and
Uyse Kusnett.
3/27
GOOD LUCK MARK Andrea and Se<~n- Senator
Jim.
3/27
Rt;.ELEC'f ILYSE KUSNETZ, ASUJIIM Senate
3/27
position 161.
ALL UNM STUllENTS: V11te to approve AOORA:
UNM Cri!b Center's budget during election on Wed,
Man:hl7.
3127
VOTE. VOTE. VOTE. Minority Student Coalition
endorses the following: Marty Esquivel, prC$Ident;
Joe Monge, viet president; and for Senate, Les
Yamato, Scott l'loersheim, Mark T. Hartman, Kelly
Jo Orten, John B. Martinez• Lillian Montoya,.
Sharon Roe, Tommie T. ThOmas, Aida E. Franco,
!lyse .Kusnetz. Vote VES on budgets.
3/27
WELL WORTH ITI Vote Lillian Montoya, 810.
3/27
VOTE fOR STEPHANIE Marcelli, ASUJIIM Senate
jl<lsitlon 2.
3121
S111Df.NTS: VOTE NO on ballet pos25.
3/27
VOTE fOR TilE competent, coneer.ned candidate.
Elect Scott Floersheim to the ASUNM Senate.
l'o~ftion 4,
3/27
VOTE fOR EXPERIENCE. Vote Maureen "Moe"
Hickey For ASUNM l'resident Po!liion 3.
3/27
PRESJJ)ENTIALSCfiOLARS VOTE to approve the
balanced budget on Wednesday, March 27th, alSo our

club endorses Marty Esquivel for ASUNM President,
Joe Monge vice-prez, and for senator Lillian Montoya, Andrea PhiJiiber, les Yamato, Scot! l'loer·
shclm, MHrk Hartman, Mark Hellner, and Uyse
Kus!IOIZ. Vptel.
J/27
VO'ft: ANUREA Pill J,LfflEit for ASUNM Senate
3/27
Position 17. Thanks!.
RICUARU "SKEI';T'• WliiS'fON, The person who
cares. Vole Posftlon $ ASUNM Senate.
3/Z7
Von; I.ILUAN MONTOYA for t\SUN Snnae.
3/27
VOTE. von:. V01'E. Minority Coalltl!m endorses
these candid~tcs: Marty Esquivel, president; Joe
Monge, vice president. For Senate: Les Yamato,
Scou Flqershehn, Mark Hartman, Kelly Jo Oreen,
John ll. Martinez, Lillian Montoya, Sharon Roe,
Tommie Thomas, Aida E. l'ranco, Jlyse Kusnetz.
V01e YES on budgets.
3/27
SEN!> YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
special or Your family, Make ~on tact In the class.ifieds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before Insertion. 13.1
Marron Hall,
tfn

Services
TYPING;
RESt;ARCH
PAPER·
S/theses/dlssenations/charts/graphs in my home.
THE OTHER OFFICE 8~6-3400,
4/02
ASSISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for
dlssertntlons, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819,
4/19
vmro RESUME THE )985 way ofgettlng the job
you want. Call VIsual Greetings. 884-5526.
3129
UNJV WOIID PIIOCF.SSJNG. College·degree<l
writer expert editing also availnble. 299.9il44, 3/29
EXCEJ.LENT TYPIJIIG, 51.50/ page, Sharon 2961146 eves.
3/29
CAR REP Alii. 255·8699,
4105
fAS'fTYPJNG, MY Home, Pottle. 294·1535. 4/19
ARE YOU t'ED up with the way you look and feel?
Change It! Call884·9456,
3/27
QUALITY RESillEN'fJAL PAINTING 4 years
experience, References available. 842·9421.
3/27
NE;t:D UELP WITII Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revision, research. 281·2037,
3/29
WORDLV PLEASUUES. EDITING/Word
Processing, English Degree, 10 years experience. Near
UNM. 2S$4559.
412
CALL GOOD IMPIIESSIONS for quality typing
service, Theses, paper$, manuscripts, resumes, 2941564.
4126
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy ~21-1490.
.
3128
1lJTOI!ING: ENGLISII, fi!ENCIJ, 256-3235. 3129
Nt;F,D NEAT TYPING? Make 1he Word's Worth
Connection for quality word processing, 242·5427,
4105
ONE DAY IIESUMEand Typing Service. 242·3495,
4/22
99 CENTS I'AGE. Degree typist. 344-334$,
5130
NEEJ) 100 OVERWEIGJIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
TYP11:iT. TERM-PAPERS. Resumes, etc. 294·0167.
3/29
PRIMAitY SOURCE WORU processing- excellent
spcllingand grammar, competitive rates. 298·1092.
3129
WORD PROCt:SSING St:RVICES. 884-7238. 3129
WORIJ PROCESSING, REASONABLE rates,
accurate. Will pickup and deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
EYEGLASSES INTERNA'fJONAL. SKILLED In
fitting spectacles. Contact lens. By Dr. R.E, English,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE.- across from LaBelle's, 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, Call Wordplay,
292-6518.
3/29
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring - Ph.D., 8 yeau CJ~t>Crience, Reasonable,
Evenings. 265·1799,
tfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services,
268·1076. 406 San Mateo JIIE.
tfn
S11JDY GUITAR AT Mare's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all
levels, Call usat26S·l315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKSl66·1ll8,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS S111DIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POUSIIING SOLV'fJONS Casey
Optical Company on i..omas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
rraceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0111.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING & counseling. Phone !,W.
9819.
tfn

FOR SALE; LAIIGE adobe home, Prime UniversitY
Atea. $134,000. Margo Gordon, Realtors 88a..tzoo oro
83&.2298.
4102
IJOUSEMA TE WAN'fEU TO share nice two·
bedroom home near UNM with male professional.
SJ6S/month plus V. "tilllics. Mnle ~raduate or older
stu<l~nt desired who is neat, quiet, meditative am!
non·smoklng. Call Dennis 265·6432 afternoons after
2 pm.
3/28
ROOM FOR RENT $112.50 plus utilities, $100
gamage deposit. Must be quiet, adult and respon·
siblc, Sorry, no smo~ers, pets or couples. Female
preferred, Call Gary, Caroline or Paul at2S6·3746,
3127
I!OOIIIMA 'fE: SHARE 'IWO.bdrm apt, UNM area.
$138, V. u(ll, $100 deposit, no pets. Must be
dependable and working. 268·1398 eves.
4/J
SilAnE NICE TWO· bedroom near Medical School.
Quiet, includes utilities and. r.able. Oraduate student
preferred, $200, Orlando25S·3205,
4/1
ON&DiillR()OM CONllO near UNM . and golf
course. Immaculate P!lOI, jacuzzi, club house. $345
includes utilities. 897·4119.
3/28
WILL SlfARE MY home with. mature male student.
268·6617. No smo~ing.
4/8
WANTED TWO FEMALE roommates, One block
away from UNM. Deposit required, Rent negotiable.
Call Juliette or Helen, 266·5281,
3/29
'fllllill Of BUGS, dirty rugs and grungy surroitn·
dings? We have 2 bedroom furnished utilities Paid
1\partments. No pets. Adults only. Call 266·3133
NOWI.
3/29
ROOMMATE WANTED TO Jive In 3 bedroom
home. All appliances; beautiful view, private
bathroom, $225 plus Vz utilities, Female preferred,
Call Ellen 831·5062,
4/03
AITRACflVE CLEAN UNFURNISfiED 2 bdr
apartment with fireplace, appliances, drapes. Adults,
no pets. Near lomas/Pennsylvania. $275 mth/DO.
897·2278 evenings or weekends.
4/01
LAIIGE 2 DORM. apt. Quiet street near UNM, TVJ.
Big front yard; 16plus .x 12plus concrete block
backyard. Very suitable for sculpture, artisans. $350
mos. 268·6885.
3/29
FURNISJIED APARTMENTS, ONE bloc!: to
UNM. Deluxe one and two bedroom. $315·$415,
Includes utilities. 141 ColumbiaSE. 268·0525. 3129
REMODELED 2 BEDROOM aparttnenl, 2 blocks
from UNM. $300/ino., SISO d.d, No pels. Evenings,
821·8607.
4/02
ROOMMATES WANTEJ), I.ARGE 3 Bed house NE
heights $300 mol\th (negotiable) plus share utilities.
413
Call292·8396.
- FREE RENT/UTILITIES in exchange for two hours
per day, tWo weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable
female who likes dogs, Call leslie 2684892 or 277·
5656.
tfn
AI.L U'fll.ITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close lo
UNM. LaReine Marguerite Apartments 266-5855.
3/29
LOOKING fOil AN apartment? look no morel
Clean, quiet one·bedrooms. Rent includes your
utilities. Call Carl for more Info at 255-31114.
3129
TilE CITAOEI.: SUP.Eltll location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 UniversitY NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFHCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully
furnlshed·security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 1.1 the
evening, 226·8392,
tfn

UNM STI!DJO LARGE furnished apt. ail utilities
paid. 2601 Silver SouthEast. 230 per month plus
deposit, no pets. Call Western Security Real Estate
rnc. 241-0795.
4/04
BEll ROOM KITCHEN PRIVILEGES near WR and
buses, quiet, NO smoking. $4-S6 per week. 268·6i23.
•
3/28

r-------------,

Covered
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I
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tfarvard I
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Cltu
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I
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265.4777
1
I Two slfces of pizza and Coupon good 1
I a lg. soft drink $1.99 Ol)fy3·2Hs 1

Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterling and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid
CALL BERNIE

*

888·3855

*

(HAIR PORCE OnE)
. ~
GRAND OPENING
~ .
10
1.0
SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ~..........lis
PERMS ONLV $16.95
REG. $23.95
(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)

and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry)•
.
1419 Central NE (Just .2 Biles West of UNM) 247·8224

Employment
GOVERNMEN,T JODS. $15,000·S50,000/year
possible. All occupations. How to Find. Call 1·805·
687-6000 Ext. R·9786.
3/27
BABYSIITEII WAN'f.ED. Five hours, one day per
week. Day flexible. $2.50/hour. Call 268·6441. 3/27
WANTED: MEf)(CAJ. S111DENT, special project,
Call2424995 between 9·S weekdays.
3/29
WORK STUDY NEEDED, Office assistant. Coo tact
3/29
Mary Bullock, Continuing Ed. 277-1152.
UNCLE CUff'S AMUSEMENT Park is now hiring
for employment beginning May 6 thru May 2~ 9:00.
2t30 Monday thru Friday only. 3.35 starting. A.pply
M·F8:00.4:00. 883-9063.
3129
SMALL BUSINESS NEEllS motivated organized
individual for parl·tlme clerical work typing filing
bookkeeping etc. 16·24 hours a week, Experience
preferred. Call884·8022.
3/27
MARKI!.'TING AND BUSINESS stUdent EX·
PERIENCE the fastest growing business concept in
America/looking for part·tlme help In my growing
multi· level company, leave message, 29242S2 3/27
LIVE-IN fEMALE AIDE wanted to ta~e care of
female handicapped grad student. !'osition requires
tWO hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay Is free
rent and utilities, Must be dependable, female and
like dogs, Call leslie 268-4892.
tfn
SPRING ANO SUMMER help wanted, male and
female. Pro-Oym Fitness Center, 140 and Juan
Tabo. 294-1221..
415
$60 PER HUNDREIJ paid for processing mail at
homel Information, send self·addressed stamped
envelope, Associates, Dox 9S, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn
ALASKAN SUMMEII JOBS: For information send
S.A.S.E, to Alaskan Jobs, Dox 4023S, Tucson,
Arlzona85717.
3/28
$10·$360 WEEKLY/UPMMalligg lircularsl N
bssss/quotasl SincerelY interested rush self·addressed
envelope: Dept, AM·7CEG, PO Box 830, Wood·
4103
stock, IL60098.

Travel
CATCII A RJf)E on a jet to Europe this summer with
Airhitch •. only S229 from Denver, Sl60 from NY.
Call Barbara, 243·0843.
3/28
BIKE ACROSS ITAI.Yl Hikes 100; from 5625
(Including wine!); call free; 1·8()().621·8387, ext. 224,
4105

CHEAP AIRPLANE TICKET one WaY to
Columbus, Ohio on Mar, 29th. Only $751 Cal! 268·
4004.
3121
COME SAIJ, AWAY with the Wandering Lollo at
Elephant Butte J..akel Aprii20.2J. Cost $30. Register
by April 1st. Call Student Travel at 277·2336 or
leisure Services at 277-4347,
4/1

Lost&Found
FOUND WOMAN'S GLASSES on afternoon 9f 3·
2S·8S in front of Anderson, C<;>me to Marron Hall
131 toclahn.
3129
LOST TOSHIBA TAPE recllrder on Friday 3·22·8S
in -Biplogy Dldg rm H139. Sentimental value. PLEASE
call277·5574 iffound. Reward offered.
3/29
BI.ACK OPERA GLASSES in tan leathcrllke case
lost Mar, 3 In or near Fine Arts Dldg. Reward, 881·
0309.
3/27
WALLET FOUND MARCH 25 In Humanities Illdg.
Y. Outierrez identify and claim in Mamm Jlall13.1.
3/28
BIG KEY ltlNG found in Ortega Hall. 10 and ela.im
in Marron Hall I 31.
3/27
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Cl!ris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Stt~re, 119~ HQrvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. '262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
OANCE,
CLAP,
SING,
FIOH'fl
-"Capoeira'' - The Brazilian Martial Art form, First
class free T/Th 5·6:30 Heights Community Center.
766-7926.
3/27
PRIME OFFICE SPACES in professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park, 268·
1801;292·2052.
3/27
"TilE WAY TO Attain SuccesJ". For your copy
send $3 to YLY, PO Dox 4606, Albuquerque, NM
87196.
4/02
OEUNQUENT 'fAX PROPERTY. Call 1·805·687·
6000 Ext. DT·9786 for information,
3/27
FREESPAYEll LABRADOR, Year old, Intelligent,
happy dog. Mlchaei24J.5482.
3/29
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available Ia UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable ear, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health 1n·
surance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
OLDER TV! STUDENT needs rural Se(ing or
.hac~ yard for molorhome. Utilities preferred. Al897· 2513.
3/27
PltOSPEIIITYI WILL TEACII you how to be
prosperous emotionally physically and financially.
Call for the good news. 292·4252,
3/27
INEXPENSIVE TERM LIFE insurance for couples,
growing families. 265·4663.
3/27
PVRO'S, JUGGLING CLASSF.S forming. For
information visit J023 Central NE. I I :30.5:30 Tues·F ,
ll·4Sat, orcaii2S5·37S7.
tfn
AM 18 YEAIIS old and off to a great Start in
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. let me
show you how. lie at Statesman's Club, Thursday
•
3129
7:30pm. 884-4604.
EYEGLASSES, WIJOLESALE TO the publk.
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at whole$ale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashingtonSE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fruit drink
4 Lena 9 Arete
14 Jokester
15 Walking
16 Dialect
17 Aquarium pet
19 Residences:
colloq.
20 Metric unit
21 Untruth
22 Fuel
23 German title
24 Addicts
26 Drooping
29 Alder: Scot.
31 Behold
32 Timber
33 Pelted
36 Whips
38 Pilot
39 Cogitates
41 Settles
43 Individual
44 Thawed
rimes
46 Least
common
47 US President
49 Fasten
50 Screw pine

Wlr'agon

... _____________ _
*WANTED*

•·oa

For Sale
'71 T·BIRD, A real beauty, PS, PB, AC, very cleam,
new radials. SZ200 OBO. 299·81 U evenings.
3/27
79 OLDS DELTA 88 Coupe A·C,tilt wheel, cruise,
loaded. Low m!teage. 299·3935.
3129
I.ADJES SOLITAIRE ENGAGEMENT ring l/4
carat, VVS Clearity, I color, will appraise at $800
plus, Selllng$650. Shelley, 255·5809, 277·1858, 4/02
40 ACRES LAND, near Socorro. Datil Mountains.
Complete rrlvacy. $150 per acre, OBO. Call Merrick
or Reith - 242·1539.
4102
1971 MGM CONVERTIBLE. New lap. Good
condition, good tires, 822·9448: 241·9559 leave
mC$sage.
3/29
GIANT SPRING SALE. Save up to 501ft. Ibanez all'd
Yamaha guitars IOlVo•201fo o(O Roland Jazz. Chorus
and Randall amps 20~. off! Effect· DOD, Boss,
lbanez2011Jo off! PariS· DiMarzio, Schecter, Grover
IO~·SOO!o orrt Sale ends April 3. Marc's Guitar
Center, 143 Harvard SE, 265·3315.
•3/271
71 IIONDA 450. VERY low miles, very good con•
dltion. Dependable, runs good, $500 negotiable. 822·
0288 after 6 pm or weekends.
4/1
1975 CHEVY MONZA $700, 888·5428.
4/1
1!111 KZ1000J. MUST sell. $1975, -will bargain. Scott
8774300.
4/1
IIONDA CVCC HATOIBACK. 1977, red, air
conditioned, new seat covers, great tires, many .e>r·
tras. One owner, a loved car. Si800. Ned 266-0156
utterS pm. Keep trying.
3/28

Housing

ZEUS SUPER CRONOS Road racing bicycle, 56 em.
$500, Ca11Cralg26&.J457.
41J
PIONEER SX636 S'fi<;REO AM-I'M receiver,. 2~
watts per channel. $65. 294·7236.
3129
SALE. OR trade: 1974 Toyota lndCrsr 4WD
jeep. Body ok, excellent mechanical condition. Less
than 50,000 mi. Want smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or $3,200, l'or Info, call Pat at 256·3599 on
wknds or after 5 pm.
4/3
ROSSJNGNAI, STIIATO S!<IF.S, 200 em with tyralia
3500 bindings. $85, 294·7236.
3/29
KING-SIZE DANISil·slyle walnut platformb~d plus
top-quality covered firm manress. $200. 265·0867
evenings.
3/29
PEAVEY T·60 ELECTRIC guitar with case and
Backstage amp. $375. 296·1543,
3/27
COTION FUTONS, BRIGHT Future Futon
Company. 2424 Oar field SE, 268·9738,
3/29

51 Dilatory
52 Percolates
54 Greek letter
58 Irving hero
60 Pitch
61 Artifices
62 Instrument
64 Pesticide
66 Ethan 67 Sutura
68 Also
69 Unites
70 Movement
71 Bungle
DOWN
1 Flooded
2 Roman poet
3 Moth
4 Strong
5 Away
6 Exasperates
7 Snoopiest
8 Celestial
9 Circlet
10 Aims
11 Waste
12 Attained
13 Letters
18 Mission
24 Strip
25 Ladles: Sp.
27 Batons

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Wage

advance
30 Thatch
33 Locations
34 Of sound
pitch
35 Musketeers'
oath
37 Wound mark
40 Most sugary
42 Semitic
tongue
45 Blasphemer

48 Wound about
53 Twaddle
55 Gladden
56 Singer
57 Mary or
Jacob59 Singer
llly61 Zephyr
62 Forefoot
63 St. Pierre,
e.g.
65 Put on

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLOTO\IVN

.---------------,
I
MULmRACK
I
I

RECORDING

I

I A six week hands on course. 1
ITought at THE SOUND STUDIO, a 1
116 track recording studio. fought
I by Larry kronen, on englneer1 producer and guest lectUrers.
I
Storrs April 1.
I
.._
I
For more Info call

I
I

I

________________ _,1
265·5689•

Education Majonl
Put your A A. or il.A to work fmmedJotelyf
live and work in Santo Fe owning your own

established day.c;ate center With buildings
and land. Excellent location, approved, full
enrollment, zoned, solfdlncome and good
Investment. HotrY- won't Jasti

Call Dian. Schulht

934.0163 or MS 988-3313.
CorpbrafiP lnwsrmenr

··-

1.:;)
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